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As I write about Vibha Galhotra’s work from Upstate New York, where I live and work, we should be in the depths of
winter. It is the last week of February, and temperatures should sit well below zero Celsius. There should be mounds of
old, dirty snow on the roadsides, tainted by de-icing mixes of rock salt and sodium or potassium chloride, scraped aside
by the army of snowploughs that troll the highways and byways a er each snowfall. Low clouds should be greying each
day, with barely a hint of the nearing spring equinox. So harsh is the long winter in this post-industrial city – with li le to
pre fy its rows of abandoned warehouses and obsolete smokestacks – that there is no month in which we long more for
Spring than during winter’s last stretch in February. Yet, this morning, I woke up to thunderstorms and torren al rain. The
tulip and crocus bulbs I planted in the autumn – late March harbingers of spring, an dote to the rus ng cityscape – are
already sending up their long green leaves.
This environmental and climate “weirding” is how most people in this region, deeply invested in the brand of poli cal
conserva vism speciﬁc to the U.S. – one that dictates that climate change is a “liberal” inven on intended to curb
industry and gum up progress – have been forced to realise that something is wrong. Although it is commonplace today
to hear news reports about noxious spills of livestock faecal ma er from factory farms, exploding oil rigs that destroy an
en re Gulf’s ecosystem, meltdowns at nuclear plants poisoning surrounding farmland, climate science literacy alone has
not been suﬃcient to change minds. In the face of push-back and misinforma on promulgated by lobbyists trained to
oppose environmental protec on laws, and the poli cians whose careers and campaigns powerful industry leaders
fund, science seems to be losing. Years of scien ﬁc research, with facts, ﬁgures, and graphs to support claims of
imminent environmental collapse, seem powerless. Ra onality – that hallmark characteris c of the Enlightenment, on
which modern (European) man’s superiority over beast and nature was constructed – has not been enough.
As Heather Davis and E enne Turpin argue, the emergence of an apprecia on for the beauty of industrialisa on and
destroyed environments is in mately linked to imperial ventures; in their introduc on to Art in the Anthropocene, they
note that according to visual culture theorist Nicholas Mirzoeﬀ, “[t]he aesthe cs of the Anthropocene emerged as an
unintended supplement to imperial aesthe cs—it comes to seem natural, right, then beau ful—and thereby
anaesthe zed the percep on of modern industrial pollu on.”¹ We can see this fascina on with the altered environment
through “the ever more colourful sunsets caused by par culate ma er in the atmosphere, or to the aesthe cized
presenta on of environmental destruc on or explosive urbaniza on in the photographs of Edward Burtynksy and
Vincent Laforet respec vely”². Jessica Lack, too, notes, “art about man’s impact on the environment, spearheaded by the
land art movement in the 1960s, was largely fatalis c and sought to reveal its grubby beauty.”³ As examples, Lack
reminds us of Richard Billingham's “amber-lit photographs of a deprived industrial backwater near Coventry, The Black
Country, or Tomoko Takahashi's seemingly chao c installa ons of modern detritus.”

What does it mean for ar sts to work within a world that is undeniably altered and possibly irreversibly damaged by
human ac vity? What does it mean for ar sts, and their visual prac ces, to encounter the Anthropocene, without simply
aesthe cally arres ng works that inevitably draw a en on to the ar st and normalise devasta ng problems? And will
their singular, o en locally-focused eﬀorts undermine the need for more systemic, interdisciplinary changes? Even as we
feel our impotence in the face of catastrophic changes to the ﬁve great elements, water, earth, ﬁre, air, and space or the
panchabhuta – which, according to Hindu mythology, is the basis of all cosmic crea on – can ar sts and art become more
relevant – more present, more here – even as we feel our impotence in the face of catastrophic changes? Most
importantly of all, can aesthe c prac ces – and audience encounters with art – be fashioned in such a way that we are
be er able to address the social, economic, and poli cal implica ons of climate change? That is, can art and aesthe cs –
o en a prac ce of the elite – properly address the fact that the Anthropocene era will eﬀect more damage on the daily,
lived experiences of the poor, the marginalised, and disenfranchised, partnering and including their poli cal presence?
These are ques ons that conceptual ar st Vibha Galhotra a empts to address in her exhibi on, (IN)SANITY IN THE AGE
OF REASON. What ar s c expression can she, as an ar st, thinker, environmental ac vist and ordinary inhabitant of
Delhi, ﬁnd in the eﬄuvial sludge clogging up the Yamuna River – this undeniable, material, and visible toxic evidence of
the slow devasta on of the health of an en re city’s inhabitants? One cannot walk in to Galhotra’s exhibi on expec ng
“pre ness” to meditate the troubling reali es that she addresses. Like other ar sts whose work recognises that we
have, irreversibly, “entered the ‘Anthropocene’ – a new geologic era marked by the impact of human ac vity on the
earth” – her work also engages in a variety of modes, “ranging from cri que to prac cal demonstra ons and shading into
other current tendencies like social prac ce, rela onal aesthe cs, environmental ac vism and systems theory.⁴”
In “The Land and Water and Air That We Are: Some Thoughts on COP 21,” Heather Davis beau fully renders the feelings
that accompany the slow suﬀoca on and poisoning of life forms in ethereal, poe c language. She illustrates how the very
molecules of which we, as human beings, are composed are poorer because of pollu on and species ex nc on:
“Every me we breathe, we pull the world into our bodies…We become the outside through our breath, our food, and our
porous skin…We have come into existence with and because of so many others, from carbon to microbes to dogs…[but
we] are losing, with the increase in aroma c hydrocarbons and methane and carbon, the animals and plants and air and
water that compose us.” ⁵
Galhotra’s work – like Davis’ wri ng – requires an emo onal and psychological engagement; it demands that we
meditate on our daily breath as an essen al part of our ecological awareness, reconnec ng us to indigenous prac ces
that interconnect human hopes and dreams with ﬂora and fauna, ﬁre and water, earth, sun, stars, and the atmosphere. It
insists that we bend our prac ces according to seasonal changes. It also requires our ra onal modernity to be part of this
process, calling for our intellectual, scien ﬁc, and poli cal engagement.
The space that her mul media installa ons occupy, for this exhibi on, spans about 2500 square feet, which is divided
into several rooms through which observers can meander in small groups. Galhotra’s prac ce ranges across various
mediums, including photography, anima on, found objects, performa ve objects, installa on and sculpture, and sitespeciﬁc works and public art interven ons that create experien al spaces inves ga ng the age of Anthropocene; here,
she uses abstrac ons of organic processes, which are divided into ﬁve sec ons meant to evoke one of the ﬁve elements:
water, earth, ﬁre, air, and space. These elements are woven together to present a narra ve about the sustainable, and –
more o en – the destruc ve ways in which we approach these elements. In each room is a glimpse into the deathprocesses inherent to building and construc on – prac ces that are about construc ng immortality, rather than crea ng
living and sustainable spaces.
As her prac ce draws its inspira on from the manifesto 4000
AD by Stanley Brouwn (published as an ar st’s book in 1964),
Galhotra employs the manifesto metaphorically to signal her
own concerns; for instance, the pieces Brouwn considers to be
his earliest works were collabora ve works with passers-by
who were unaware of their crea ve ac vity – or the weight of
their footprint on the environment. He “laid paper sheets on
the street and an unsuspec ng cyclist or pedestrian created
the art work as they cycled or walked over them. Without
realizing it, the passers-by became anonymous partners in
these works capturing movement and me.”⁶ Similarly,
Galhotra mirrors Brouwn’s artwork and environmental
concerns,
by capturing the ways in which our daily ac ons and
ACCELERATION / ghungroos, fabric , wood and steel / 2x117 in / 2017

journeys leave an indelible track through the cityscape.
The massive new work ACCELERATION uses her signature material ghungroo to follow the shape of the graph that
measures our progress into the Age of Anthropocene. This graph is based on Will Steﬀen's clima c change graph
depic ng the “great accelera on.” It begins at about 1750 and con nues to the present day, showing how increases in
human agricultural ac vity causes gradual increases in concentra ons of CO2 and methane, culmina ng in a sharp spike,
commonly called “the Great Accelera on.” The levels of CO2, methane, and toxic materials grow ever higher at the
advent of the Industrial Revolu on and its a endant exploita on of fossil fuels. At the beginning of the nuclear age in the
mid-1940s, we no ce, for the ﬁrst me, traces of radioac ve materials in soil, and ozone deple on. Together with
decreases in potable water, increases in temperatures in the Northern Hemisphere and polar icecap melt, The Great
Accelera on is accompanied by ever-exponen al increases in popula on growth and energy use, as well as ever-higher
levels of species ex nc on. Galhotra’s ghungroo work a empts to draw our a en on to this beau ful, toxic, and
inevitable disaster, twinkling their metallic warning.
The form of the ghungroo is inspired by seeds worn by ancient people, who used them for ornamental reasons.
Galhotra’s usage of ghungroos began with a search for material that could create the eﬀect of “sprawl” and tac le
surfacing, much like the way algae or termites cover or “grow” over a surface. She notes that “the process of working with
the material was equally important to her as she wanted to witness the process of deconstruc ng the image” that the
ghungroos covered. As the metallic bells “sprawl” and colonise the surface, they replace the “original” image with their
gli ery presence. Though they are sonorous and pleasant, ghungroos also resonate with the vulgarity and conspicuous
consump on – one of the ways in which we a empt to announce our “arrival” at greater wealth and power.
In this age of Anthropocene, or “The Age of Man,” Galhotra notes that we are the ones responsible for transforming the
planet, suﬀoca ng a breathing living surface under mul ple layers of concrete, metal, and toxic chemicals. In her use of
debris – piles of dusty, broken, inten onally unaesthe c construc on debris; bits of plas c, copper and aluminium she
obtained from scrap dealers, encased in glass cubes (thus “museumised,” they are elevated to art or ethnographic object
value); a singular, golden rock that one can pick up and examine as an object of desire – she interrogates the modern
urban obsession with tearing down the old in order to erect the shiny and new. Whilst ci es like New York are exceedingly
good at eliding destruc on – hiding their debris by disguising construc on sites behind painted canvas backdrops
portraying dreamscapes of the buildings that will emerge from the chrysalis of the façade – Galhotra laughingly tells me
that Delhites o en do li le to cover up the brokenness and destruc on that goes into construc ng their modernity.
“Delhi is always breaking and making…it is constant,” she says. There is such a push to build, to deconstruct and
reconstruct that greenbelts and parks are being razed over to create new residen al and commercial spaces; because
there is economic and poli cal pressure, li le of exis ng precau ons and plans to make the city habitable are being paid
a en on to. And with each layer of concrete, the ecosystem is indelibly changed.
The city a empts to hide the “brokenness” that shadows the gleaming and modern por on by car ng destroyed
material, along with the dust and toxic ma er, into ghe os and slums, where the inhabitants have li le poli cal power.
Yet, this debris, though it is “disappeared,” much like the poor and the disenfranchised of Delhi, returns: the wind blows
par culate material back to the city that a empted to get rid of it.
And because Delhi’s gleaming new skyscrapers – those structures
that announce a city’s arrival into global modernity – are being
built on a known seismic zone, with li le precau on and a en on
to incorpora ng earthquake safety – she fears that to dust it will
return. Thus, for Galhotra, debris – whether disguised by an
alluring, cinema c dreamscape or nakedly visible – is evidence of
climate change and the age of Anthropocene; it is indica ve of
happy-go-lucky, oblivious capitalism, its a endant, insa able
desire to consume.
Among Galhotra’s works for this exhibi on, there are many stark
elements of lost ethereal beauty among all the reminders of
MANTHAN / ﬁlm dura on 10:44 mins /2015
destruc on. Among them, the most unse ling might be her work
recording the high levels of faecal ma er and the chemical pollutants in rivers in India. In par cular the poisoning of the
river Yamuna moved Galhotra to focus her a en on to the daily eﬀects that the water – from which Delhi gets its supply –
will have on the health of the city’s inhabitants. In order to help observers visualise the dire reality, the ﬁlm MANTHAN is
shown in this exhibi on. First, we see sediment and sludge from the river being churned by four people dressed in rubber

wetsuits and protec ve gear. They dip the shroud in the
water, in an ac on that mimics the way people have washed
clothes in the river since me immemorial. One of two white
cloths is dipped into the river at a point before raw sewage,
before biological and chemical wastes are dumped into the
Yamuna River; the second is “washed” in a por on of the
river a er sewage is dumped in. One can see – so clearly –
w h i c h i s t h e “ u n c o n ta m i n a t e d ” a n d w h i c h t h e
“contaminated” or “polluted” cloth. MANTHAN, thus,
provides a visceral, disturbing, and unforge able
visualisa on of the water that supplies Delhi.
Galhotra encased these shroud-like cloths that were
“washed” in the Yamuna within jewel-green resin
rectangular forms; the forms reminds us of steel beams essen al for the construc on of reinforced concrete, which form
the founda onal structure of all skyscrapers. These are the very building blocks that hold up our dreams for an
indestruc ble, concrete future – structures that help us forget mortality and decay. Yet, because these “beams” are
made of synthe c resin – and translucent – they give us a view into the destruc on that is inherent in our processes of
manufacturing immortality – the poisonous, the death, the immensity of grieving. Galhotra notes that although much
has been done to curb the worst oﬀences, the river con nues to be heavily polluted; 1% of this polluted water goes into
the city’s municipal system to meet its inhabitants’ daily needs, and this same water is used to irrigate the surrounding
farms – and thereby, the city’s food supply, and its inhabitants’ bodies are in mately ed to the poisonous waste poured
into the water. She says, resignedly, “A er all, whether we die ‘clean’ or ‘dirty,’ we die. In one death, the river can accept
our body, and our life will become a part of that ﬂow of water. But the death we meet a er we have wreaked destruc on
and poison is one that the river water will never be able to absorb or cleanse.
REMAINS / resin,fabric and metal / 8x5.5x94 in / 2015-16

To create a tac le sense of our interdependency to organic and inorganic ma er, she created an interac ve sound wall in
which mul ple sounds can be triggered on touch at mul ple points. These sounds signal the diﬀerent “energies” that
move and mo vate us, connec ng our own energies to
that of other living and non-living beings. She notes, “It
is said that energy is like a boomerang, what you send
out into the world is what is reﬂected back towards
you.” Because each living and non-living being is
composed of a vast network of atoms, as well as spaces
between the ma er within each atom, these spaces
literally resonate when moved by sound and other
energy waves. The work will create a new symphony
out of the incomprehensible cacophony we o en hear.
At mes, the sounds will come together to create a
symphony. Together, both the cacophony and the
BREATH BY BREATH /digital print on archival paper / 18x36 in / 2016-17
symphony create an atmospheric reference to our
present condi on.
In the work BREATH BY BREATH, Galhotra collected air from diﬀerent parts of the Delhi; it is an ironic wink that mocks
consumer prac ces. She notes that people are resor ng to purchasing oxygen masks in order to get a breath of fresh air,
at mes paying as much as $115 on the Internet retail site Amazon.com or buying air puriﬁers for their homes. Consumer
prac ces that led to poisonous air actually means that we are now trapped into believing that only further consumerism
will save us. Clearly, environmental degrada on and air pollu on only further exis ng social hierarchies; only the “haves”
will be able to aﬀord such luxury. Galhotra protests this impossible situa on where the ordinary inhabitant of the city
cannot access the right to clean air. To bear witness, and freeze me itself as a record of this catastrophe, Galhotra
collects the air of the city surrounding her.
Given that we face something as vast as environmental collapse, ar st and engineer Natalie Jeremijenko points out that
we experience “a crisis of agency – we don't know what to do as individuals⁷.” But Eleanor Heartney suggests that
because of its “tendency toward metaphor and verbal/visual play, its resistance to received ideas and its willingness to
colonize new areas of knowledge,” art can have an important part in persuading “us to think diﬀerently about our
rela onship to the environment.”⁸ People need “personal stories, with implica ons and solu ons rather than only facts

to become pro-ac ve,” contends Jill Sco .⁹ She believes that ar s c prac ces allow us to play with “new forms of
communica on,” which “can become a viable interpreta ve catalyst for scien ﬁc debate.” Sco explains that visual
semio cs – or the “analysis of the ways visual images communicate or interpret a message and the associated
psychologies, signs and pa erns of symbolism” is an essen al part of art school training; it means that ar sts are – if they
fully u lise the arsenal of psychological and aesthe c tools available to them – masters at analysing “behaviour and how
it changes, including collec ve “grass roots” ac ons…bringing together aesthe c form and content within the context of
everyday reality.”¹⁰
Sco argues, further, that o en, the public “does not beneﬁt from the dissemina on of facts and graphs about disaster –
these o en cause the general public to become less pro-ac ve” because they are overwhelmed.¹¹ Whilst the scien ﬁc
community may believe that slamming people “with horror stories—the collapse of the Gulf Stream, unprecedented
glacial melt, deser ﬁca on or mass ex nc on” will help change their behaviours; instead, the “sheer informa on
overload” and the accompanying feeling that it is impossible to address such a massive cascade of interlinked problems
“increases…denial.”¹² She notes that this reac on explains why people then “seek scapegoats” to blame, “deliberately
engage in wasteful behaviour like trashing the streets during a parade…[or] even totally shut down” because the
problems seem too complex and too big for them to handle.¹³ Because art is able to create a dialogue beyond the
newspaper’s headline of the day and the screaming urgency of the latest report, it can help us – beyond our class, race,
and caste divides – to contemplate the ways in which our understanding of beauty, and even our ways of dreaming of
libera on are aﬀected by such challenges.
Galhotra’s prac ce as an ar st is deeply commi ed to engaging with the ques on of what one can do – as an ar st, as a
product of the modern Indian educa on system who has been taught to comprehend scien ﬁc facts and ﬁgures, and as a
human being concerned with the impact of poisons that daily enter the bodies of the inhabitants of mega-ci es like
Delhi. She is concerned with the lack of knowledge available to the poor and marginalised of these ci es who are the
most aﬀected by the by-products of capitalist modernity – like Flint, Michigan’s residents, who have been drinking water
with highly toxic levels of lead for decades, Delhi’s residents, too have been at the mercy of their municipal water. Her
work focuses on a localised issue. However, it is also a story that is globally relevant, interconnec ng communi es that
would have otherwise struggled alone, and o en in obscurity. Without threads of social media sites that grassroots
ac vism now depend on to disseminate news of the uninhabitable condi ons in which they are forced to live, and to
publicise the whitewashing eﬀorts of industry and local governments, most of them would have, without a doubt, been
“disappeared” from consciousness.
Ul mately, Galhotra’s work is not reaching for a utopian return to a Roman c period, where idealised forms of nature
were valourised in art. Rather, her dark op mism employs the philosophy ﬁrst outlined by Timothy Morton in Ecology
Without Nature, where he argues that nostalgia for “unspoilt” and idealised nature is more of an obstacle, rather than a
catalyst for eﬀec ve environmental ac vism. Galhotra, then, leaves us to contemplate, “Who owns the Earth” and what
is our individual and collec ve responsibility, in the face of human-engineered destruc on?
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